1 to 1 Tutor, LLC
Grades Served

K-12

Subject Tutored

Math

Program Hours
Location of Service
Student: Tutor Ratio
Tutor Qualifications
Minimum Served
Maximum Served

Monday-Sunday 9am-9pm
Online
1 tol
Bachelor's Degree Minimum
One
No Maximum

Approximate # of Hours
Approximate Hourly Cost

30
$59.00

Description of Services Provided
1 to 1 Tutor is a high quality, research based online program proven to increase students' math skills. We tutor students
in K through 12th grade in Math. During tutoring, students interact with tutors on a 1:1 ratio via computer
communications in "real time" - they can hear each other and see what each one is doing on the computer screen.
Students communicate with tutors through a headphone and microphone and on the cyber whiteboard software
provided by our company. The whiteboard allows students to draw free-hand as needed to better express themselves
and to demonstrate their abilities. Our online learning materials are research-based and are aligned to your state's
standardized test. Exposure to standardized testing-like material allows students to prepare for the real standardized
test and grow comfortable with state exams. Tutoring takes place in students' homes on a computer that has internet
access. Our lessons and tests are available in both English and Spanish. For students who do not have a computer and/or
internet service at home, 1 to 1 Tutor will attempt to make arrangements with the student's school or a local community
site, such as a library, to get the student access to a computer. Tutoring is offered Monday-Sunday before and/or after
school until 9 pm and on weekends.
Description of Instructor's Qualifications
1 to 1 Tutor hires only tutors who have a minimum of a college degree. Many of our tutors have a Master's degree. Most
of our tutors have experience Teaching Title I, low achieving, English Language Learners, and/or disabled students. Our
tutors are trained in 1 to 1 Tutor policies, procedures and our curriculum. Tutors are also trained in methods of
instruction and teaching culturally diverse students. Throughout the program, tutors attend monthly on-going training
where they give feedback on our program, curriculum, and the progress of their students. This tutor feedback increases
our tutors' effectiveness and tutoring knowledge base.
Description of Evidence of Effectiveness
1 to 1 Tutor has consistently proven effective in increasing students' academic achievement, as demonstrated by our
pre- and post-assessment record. Students in our program often see significant growth by the time they take the postassessment. Our students generally improve 26% academically from the program's start until program's end. Student
with learning disabilities also show positive growth in our program. By decreasing all distractions and providing a
focused instruction, students can improve their academic performance. Since our instruction is provided in-home via a
computer with one-on-one time with our qualified tutors, 1 to 1 Tutor's program benefits all types of students. Each
student receives personal instruction based on specific leaning plan goals, with teaching techniques matched to his/her
exact needs. We also offer bilingual instruction and sessions scheduled in a way that fits into each students' lifestyle. All
of our teaching techniques and program design elements ensure that our program maintains consistent effectiveness.

